
Download & Install Boulevard 
1. Click on the following link and sign in: Software Release. 

2. Click on the Terms & Conditions checkbox, then click Download. 

 
 

3. If given the choice, please choose to Open or Run, otherwise, select Save. 

4. If you were not given the choice to run or where to save the file, locate the setup.exe file for the 
browser you are using to open it (or from  File Explorer, open your Downloads folder to locate the 
setup.exe file.). 

 
 

https://www.mainstsoftware.com/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=https://www.mainstsoftware.com/Members/MySoftwareReleases.aspx
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/help-in-file-explorer-a2d33543-5242-788d-8994-b0be10ae5bca
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/4028272/windows-10-find-my-downloads
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/backupinstall/termsconditionsdl.png
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Misc/DownloadFileBrowsers.png


5. When the installation process begins, follow the on-screen prompts, then click Finish. 

 
 

6. Locate the newly created shortcut and double-click to launch Boulevard. 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

• Switching out of S mode in Windows 

• Setup File Blocked using Edge Browser 

 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/switching-out-of-s-mode-in-windows-4f56d9be-99ec-6983-119f-031bfb28a307
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360053113474
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/backupinstall/installwizard.png


Entering Your Business Information In Preferences
When launching Boulevard after the initial install, you will be prompted to complete the Boulevard Getting Started guide. This guide will
step you through entering important business information used throughout the program and will appear each time you launch the
software until completed. Additional settings and preferences used to tailor Boulevard for your business can be reviewed and updated at
any time.

To access your business information in Preferences, from the Edit menu, select Preferences (or from the Business group on the main
toolbar click  Preferences.) Expand each section below for more information about each tab in Preferences.

Business Info Tab

Some of the information in Preferences will already be listed (your name, address, primary phone number, etc.) after completing the
Boulevard Getting Started guide. The fields below the Phone field can display additional information in the upper-left corner of your
invoices (e.g., Email, Personal Website, Facebook page, etc.).

Enter your Consultant Number, Unit Number, your Director's name, and Email (and if applicable, Adopted Director info). Entering your
director's email address allows you to print and/or email your Weekly Accomplishment Sheet directly from Boulevard to them.

Add additional information to your tax reports under the Print on Tax Reports section (this information is also used as the Payee if you
have Boulevard set to automatically add an entry in expenses for shipping from inventory orders).

Learn More

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/6151881306011
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/EditMenuPreferences.png
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/BoulevardGettingStartedGuide.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/221260308
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/206065467
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220217067-Preferences-Business-Info-tab


Invoices Tab

Invoice options include choosing between the Last Date Used or Current Date when creating a new invoice, the number of copies when
printing an invoice, and the next invoice number used. Enter the number of days after a customer has purchased to add them to your
calendar for an Invoice Follow-up for reordering or a Sample Follow-up.

Select Prompt in the Customer Premiums group if you would like Boulevard to prompt when saving a new invoice if the invoice total has
reached the qualifying amount you've specified.

Additional customization options, including adding images and standard notes to the printed invoice, can also be specified. Click 
 Customize  to personalize your invoices with images, multiple standard notes, and other options.

Learn More

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220217067-Preferences-Business-Info-tab
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048655454
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/212045677
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220248827
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360049231673
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007474548
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/219974628-Preferences-Invoice-tab
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/219974628-Preferences-Invoice-tab


Seminar Year Tab

Lists the seminar year (or fiscal year for other industries) with each quarter's start and end dates. Each year the dates in this tab need to be
updated, as they set date ranges for several reports and other information in Boulevard. When you initially install Boulevard for the first
time, it will include the current seminar year dates and will continually be updated each year if you are subscribed to the Product Update
Service.

Tax Tab  (Canadian Specific)

This tab will only appear if you're using the Canadian version of Boulevard. It will list Tax Rate options for the different provinces, your
Business Number (if applicable), when each Tax Year begins, and additional options to Calculate tax on Section 2 (non-retail supplies) and
shipping.

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025127694
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/seminartab.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/taxtab.png


Backup Tab

Set your backup preferences for the manual backup reminders, automatic backups, and backup file save locations for the automatic
backups. To keep your Boulevard data safe, we recommend saving backups automatically from the program to an external or online,
cloud-based option such as Google Drive. 

Learn More

Online Sync Tab

The My Account Credentials information is needed to load product updates or receive them automatically within the program if you are
currently subscribed to the Product Update Service.

Choose whether to link your email address inside Boulevard or launch a desktop client such as Outlook, Windows Mail, Thunderbird,
etc.

Additionally, if you have a current Avenue subscription, entering the login information allows your data to be synchronized between the
Boulevard and Avenue.

Learn More

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/206310687
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260803870909
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220250547-Preferences-Backup-tab
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220250547-Preferences-Backup-tab
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360024161333
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025127694
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/217976228
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/207630978
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/215729527
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220250767-Preferences-Online-Sync-tab


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

See the Customization section for additional articles to further customize Boulevard.

Plug-Ins Tab

Enter your ProPay™ account information to store customer credit card data through ProtectPay™ and securely submit payments with
ProPay™. 

Under the Directions section, you can choose which provider to use when accessing directions.

Learn More

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/202393437-Customization
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220250767-Preferences-Online-Sync-tab
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360020989254
https://www.propay.com/
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/219976608-Preferences-Plug-ins-tab
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/219976608-Preferences-Plug-ins-tab


Import Customers From InTouch® (US)
 U.S. SPECIFIC

There are 2 different methods to import your customers; on-screen import, or import from an Excel file. We recommend importing from
the Excel file because it includes the customer's birthday.

Note: If there is an exact name match with a customer already found, by default Boulevard will not import. To
update their information, select the checkbox next to their name so that they will be included in the import.



Option 1: From File (Recommended)

Export File From InTouch

1. Under Business Tools select myCustomers, then myCustomers.

2. Click .

3. From the customers listed, click   located at the top to select all. View

4. Click  and save the Customer_YYYYMMDD.xls file to your Desktop. View

In Boulevard

1. Ensure that the Excel file is not open, then from the Contacts menu, select Import, then From File (or from Contacts group on the

main toolbar, click   Import then  File).

2. From the Open form, navigate to your Desktop and double-click to open the Customer_YYYYMMDD.xls file (or Excel Template

file).

3. Select the customers to add or update, then click   OK  .

Option 2: From Online

From InTouch

1. Under Business Tools select myCustomers, then myCustomers.

2. Click Reports, select Customer Reports, and then select Customers By Location.

3. Click the Print Friendly button.

4. In the report window, highlight the entire web page using the browser’s Select All function (  + ).

5. Copy the information highlighted to your clipboard using the browser’s Copy function (  + ).

In Boulevard

1. From the Contacts menu, select Import then From myCustomers® (or from Contacts group on the main toolbar, click   Import

then  Online).

2. Select the customers to add or update, then click   OK  .

https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/selectallcustomers.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/saveas.png


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Importing Customers From a File

Import Customers from InTouch® (Canada)

Import Customers from InTouch® (UK)

Import Consultants from InTouch® (US)

Import Consultants from InTouch® (Canada)

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/229315587
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007453108
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360005080733
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574528
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007462388


Importing Contacts From Other Sources
Boulevard gives you the flexibility to either import using a few different formats using either a file or online import. Options
vary depending on the version of Boulevard you're using, the country you live in, and the industry (MK or other industries). If
you have questions about your specific situation or need further help, please reach out to us. We can help you choose the
best option for your business.

Import Customers from InTouch® (US)

Import Customers from InTouch® (Canada)

Import Customers from InTouch® (UK)

Importing Customers From a File

Import Consultants from InTouch® (US)

Import Consultants from InTouch® (Canada)

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/206310697-Import-Customers-from-InTouch-US-
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007453108-Import-Customers-from-InTouch-Canada-
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360005080733-Import-Customers-from-InTouch-UK-
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/229315587-Importing-Customers-From-a-File
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574528-Import-Consultants-from-InTouch-US-
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007462388-Import-Consultants-from-InTouch-Canada-


Create A New Contact Profile
Creating a profile allows you to store all information about a contact, and will then give you the ability to create invoices and
perform other various functions (send email messages and more). Multiple contact profiles can be imported at one time or
added individually as shown below.

To add a profile, from the contact list toolbar, click  New. When finished entering information, click  Save.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

For more information about the various fields on the profile, see the Contact Profile Overview or Working with
Contacts section in the support center.

Import Customers from InTouch®: (US) / (Canada) / (UK)

Importing Customers From a File

Import Consultants from InTouch®: (US) / (Canada)

Additional Options: 

With any contact list open, press   +  to launch a new profile.

From the Shortcuts sidebar, click either  New Customer,  New Consultant,
or  New Address Contact.

From the Contact Search form, click     Add  .



https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/217976228
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/customerlist/newcustomer.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/360009470934-Contact-Profile-Overview
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/202265357-Working-with-Contacts
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/206310697
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007453108
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360005080733
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/229315587
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574528
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007462388
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/218510347
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/212628817


Taking A Physical Inventory Count
The first step to entering your on-hand inventory amounts into Boulevard is taking a physical count of the product you
currently have in stock. We suggest printing a worksheet from Boulevard to record your current inventory. When finished,
proceed to the next step, Entering Your Base Inventory.

Option 1: Printing A Worksheet From The Product List

1. From the Product menu, select   Product List (or from the Products - Inventory group on the main toolbar click 
 Inventory).

2. From the View drop-down, select Worksheet.

3. From the toolbar, click  Print, then from the preview window, click   to print.

Tip:  To reduce the number of pages, use the sidebar filter to not include Closeout Items or Archived Product. To print
discontinued items separately and have them grouped by type (Cleansers, Moisturizers, etc.), import and print the
Discontinued Product by Type view.

Option 2: Printing A Worksheet From Reports

1. From the Business Tools menu, select   Reports (or from the Reports - Tools group on the main toolbar click 
 Reports).

2. Under the Inventory section, select the Inventory Worksheet by Category report, then click   Print  (or double-
click on the report).

3. From the preview form toolbar, click   to print or  to choose export options.

Tip: Optional: From the Category drop-down on the preview form, uncheck any category
you do not want to be included when printing the report. When finished, click  OK ,
then   Submit .



https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/206482327-Creating-a-Mock-Order
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/ProductList/Worksheet-ProductList.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360008558514
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360017019413


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

If you already have on-hand amounts in Boulevard and would like a printout of only those items, see Print Current
On Hand Inventory.

https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/ProductList/Worksheet-Reports.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/235591048


Entering Your Base Inventory
After taking a physical count of your current inventory, you can either enter the On Hand amounts from your Inventory
Worksheet, directly on the Product List (Option 1) or create a base inventory order in Inventory Orders (Option 2).

Step 1: Set Your Default Discount

Before proceeding with either option to enter your base inventory, ensure that your Default Discount has been set to
reflect the typical wholesale discount you receive when placing inventory orders.

1. From the Product menu, select  Inventory Order (or from the Products - Inventory group on the main toolbar,
click  Orders). 

2. From the toolbar click  Settings, then enter the usual discount percentage received when ordering in the Default
Discount field (usually 50% for the Mary Kay industry in the US & Canada).

3. When finished, click    OK   .

Step 2: Entering Your Base Inventory

Option 1: Entering Amounts On The Product List
(Recommended)

Referring to the worksheet that you took your physical count on, enter the amounts in the On Hand field. If you
choose to, you can also enter your Ideal amounts as well. 

1. From the Product menu, select   Product List (or from the Products - Inventory group on the main toolbar click 
 Inventory).

2. From the View drop-down, select Worksheet.

3. Begin entering the amounts from your inventory worksheet in the On Hand field.

Option 2: Creating A Base Inventory Order

If you are not new to Boulevard and are using this option to re-enter your corrected inventory amounts, before
proceeding, ensure that you have cleared your current on-hand inventory counts.

CREATING A BASE INVENTORY ORDER:

1. From the Product menu, select  Inventory Order (or from the Products - Inventory group on the main toolbar
click  Orders).

Tip: If you have a lot of inventory, it is recommended that you periodically save the order (to
return to the order, double-click on the order from the Inventory Orders screen). Optionally, you
can also create more than one order to break it into multiple smaller base inventory orders.



https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/205767928
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801020830
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/order/defaultdiscountsetting.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/205767928
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/205743238-Clear-On-Hand-Inventory-Amounts


2. From the Inventory Orders toolbar, click   Settings to ensure that the Default discount is set to the correct
amount (usually 50% for the Mary Kay industry in the US & Canada).

3. From the Inventory Orders toolbar, click  New then Order to open a new order form.

4. Change the Description field from the current month to Base Inventory; the Date can be left as-is.

5. Click  List to add the amounts taken from your physical count in the Qty column (you can use your arrow key to
quickly move to the next item).

6. After all of the items have been added to the order, click    Save to save and close the order.

PLACE/RECEIVE THE BASE INVENTORY ORDER & CLEAR TOTALS:

1. From the Inventory Orders screen, select to highlight the Base Inventory order. 

2. From the toolbar, click   Status, then Placed.

3. Click  Yes  to confirm adding the items to the On Order field in Boulevard.

4. Ensure the Base Inventory order is still selected then from the toolbar, click  Status, then Received.

5. From the Receive Order screen, click  Receive All  then   OK   .

6. After the Status has been set as Received you'll want to remove the totals since it was not an actual order placed with
the company. From the Inventory Orders screen, double-click to open the Edit Order pop-up for the Base
Inventory order.

7. Change all amounts to zero, then   OK   . View

Step 3: Entering Past Order Totals

When you have finished entering your current inventory, the next and final step is to enter the totals for each of your past
inventory orders, also referred to as historical orders. The past orders will not include products, only the totals, as the
products were handled following either option from above. By entering the totals for past inventory orders, your Product
Purchases report, which is one of the reports we recommend using for tax purposes, will be accurate for year-end.

1. To add totals for orders placed in the past, from the Inventory Orders toolbar, click  New then Historical.

2. Using the packing slips that came with your orders or the information from the company website, enter the applicable
amounts, then when finished, click   OK   to save and close.

3. Repeat the previous steps until all past orders have been entered.

https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/order/defaultdiscountsetting.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/205767928
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Order/BaseInventory-EditOrder.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360022804653
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360037718433


Customizing Invoices & Adding Images
1. From the Edit menu, select  Preferences, then from the Invoice tab, click   Customize...  (or from the Business

group on the main toolbar, click   Preferences then  Images).  View

2. Click   to add an image (or  to remove).

3. Navigate to the image and select, then click  Open .

4. Click the Note tab to add or change the standard note that is displayed on invoices.

5. Additional settings can be selected from the items listed under the Options section (Rewards options will only be
displayed if a Rewards program has been set up). 

6. Click  Preview  to view a sample invoice, or click   OK   to save and close the form.

View a Sample Invoice

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Preferences: Invoice tab

To make changes to the information displayed in the upper-left corner of your invoices, see Preferences: Business
Info tab.

Download free images from the Image & Asset Library, or download the templates below and create your own
images to add to your invoices in Boulevard!

Customize your images in photo-editing software such as Microsoft Paint, Google Photos, GIMP, Paint.net, Adobe
Photoshop, etc. Please note: We do not support or endorse any image editing software program, but are listing a few as
a courtesy.

Note: If your invoice prints multiple pages, we recommend that you choose to only add
either a Top Banner, Footer images, or Standard Note (or make the note shorter and font
smaller), not all three. See Printed Invoice Options for more information.



https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/toolbars/preferences.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360049231673
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/218464487-Setting-up-a-Reward-Program
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Invoice/InvoiceSample.pdf
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/CustomizePrintedInvoice-Settings.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/219974628
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220217067
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360001639093--Image-Asset-Library
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/open-microsoft-paint-ead1dc5c-abc4-fd2c-d81e-ebb013fbc113
https://photos.google.com/
http://www.gimp.org/downloads/
https://paint-net.en.softonic.com/
http://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop.html
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007474548


DOWNLOAD FREE FONTS:

We do not support or endorse any of the font websites and cannot assist you with installing or using them.

FontSpace

Font Squirrel

1001 Free Fonts

DaFont

https://www.fontspace.com/
https://www.fontsquirrel.com/
https://www.1001freefonts.com/
https://www.dafont.com/


Create A New Invoice
There are several ways to launch and create a new invoice in Boulevard. Choose from the following options listed below.

From any list (customer, unit, or address list), select the desired contact, then from the list's toolbar, click   Invoice 
View

From the profile toolbar, click   Invoice, then select New (or Historical) View

From the Products tab on the profile, select the checkbox next to items being reordered. Click  then select Add
to New Invoice View

From the Account & Invoice tab on the profile, under the Invoice section, click  then select New Invoice View

From the Shortcuts form under the Sales group, click  New Invoice. If the contact is already in Boulevard and
selected from a list, the invoice form will launch. Otherwise, the Contact Lookup screen will be displayed, allowing
further searching or adding the contact. View

Ensure only the contact's name is selected, then right-click and choose New Invoice  View

Using the keyboard shortcut, press Ctrl + I. The invoice form will launch if the contact is already in Boulevard and
selected from a list. Otherwise, the Contact Lookup screen will be displayed, allowing further searching or adding the
contact. View

After selecting  Save to complete the invoice, Boulevard will update several areas of the program automatically based on
information from the invoice as well as the contact's personal preferences if set.

Areas Automatically Updated After Creating An Invoice

Next Contact Date

A Follow-up Action Item will be added to the calendar.

The contact's account balance changes to reflect the invoice total.

The contact's product history reflects the items on the invoice, including items returned.

On-hand inventory quantities are updated.

The Weekly Accomplishment Sheet (WAS) is updated to reflect the sale, and other information added to the invoice.

Sales history for each product

If applicable, an entry is added to the Non-Recovered Sales Tax Summary report (and any other report that applies).

https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/AllLists/NewInvoice.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/217844808
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Profile/New-HistoricalInvoice.png
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Profile/ProductsTab-NewInvoice.png
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Profile/Account%26InvoiceTab-NewInvoice.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/218510347
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Shortcuts/NewInvoice.png
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/AllLists/Right-Click-NewInvoice.png
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/AllLists/CtrlI-NewInvoice.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/invoice/invoice.png


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

For more articles regarding invoicing, view the Invoice category.

Add or Edit the Default Standard Invoice Notes

Import a Customer Website/Direct Ship order

Tip:  Historical invoices can also be created which allow you to enter the sale and choose
whether or not the items included on the invoice are deducted from your current inventory,
an entry is added to the WAS, sample follow-up date is added to the calendar, the
customer's Last Contact date updated, and if the customer's current account balance is
updated.



https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/200309107-Invoices
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360049231673
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/206066697
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/217844808


Back Up To An Online Option Automatically (Cloud-
Based)
There are many different cloud-based services available for backing up your Boulevard data. For instructions on using one of
the services listed, please visit their websites. Due to the many variables outside of our control, Main Street Software cannot
provide any support pertaining to the setup/installation for any cloud-based options except for the Google integration
option.

Recommended Option:

Automatically Back Up Boulevard To Google Drive

If you have a Gmail/Google account, you already have access to Google Drive.

Other Options:
Before Boulevard backups can be stored using any cloud-based option their service must be configured first.

1. From the Edit menu, select Preferences, then click on the Backup tab.

2. Under the Automatic section, select Prompt back up on exit, then enter the number of Files to Keep before the
oldest backup file is overwritten.

3. To specify where the backup files will be saved, select Other.

4. In the location field, click …  and navigate to where you want the backups to be saved, then click  OK   . 

5. Click  OK  to save and close.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Boulevard Default Data & Backup File Location

Preferences: Backup tab

Sync Files with OneDrive in Windows (Pre-installed on Windows 10 computers) 

Dropbox

Note: The default backup file location is under Documents, inside the Boulevard folder. If
you choose to sync to one of the cloud options listed above, you can include the Documents
folder which will then also include the Boulevard folder containing your backup files. If you
would prefer to backup to a different location other than the default, follow the steps below.



https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260803870909
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/my-drive
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115007730408
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/220250547
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/sync-files-with-onedrive-in-windows-615391c4-2bd3-4aae-a42a-858262e42a49
https://www.dropbox.com/downloading?src=index/


Add Or Delete An Expense Entry
Boulevard can automatically add expense entries for the shipping on product orders once received into your inventory, for
the fees charged when processing credit card transactions, and recurring expenses. You can also manually add or delete
expense entries following the steps below (see Find and Edit an Expense Entry to edit an existing entry).

Add A New Entry

1. From the Business Tools menu, select Expenses (or from Reports - Tools group on the main toolbar, click 
Expenses).

2. From the Expense toolbar, click   to create a new entry.

3. Enter the applicable information such as Pay To, Memo, Check #, Date, and Amount.

4. From the Category drop-down list, select the appropriate category, or select the   Split...  button to create an entry
that includes multiple categories.

5. When finished, click    Save  or     Save & New  to add another entry.

Delete An Entry

1. If needed, from the Filter sidebar in the Date Range field, click ...  to select from one of the quick date options
listed.

2. To further filter, select from the options listed under Payee, Amount, Check #, or Category.

3. From expense entries shown, select the expense to be deleted then from the expense toolbar click .

4. Click   Yes   to confirm the deletion.

Note: An expense entry can only be deleted if you are not currently editing or creating a new
expense. If necessary, click Cancel before following the steps below.



 Canadian Specific

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/219237347
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360052090713
https://mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Expenses/form.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/misc/quickdates.png


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

To view the entry created, click   or   to navigate, or in the Date Range field, click  ...   then select the date
range.

Click  to access settings such as Auto-Fill by Payee, Categories, or Payees.

If the previously entered transaction for the current Payee was split but the new transaction is not, see Create or Clear
a Split Expense.

Detailed Expense Listing

Expense Reports

If you have registered with a Business Number, complete the following fields when entering an expense:

GST: Enter the amount of GST paid (This field is disabled if no GST registration number has been entered in the
Preferences under the Tax tab).

GST Claimable: If this transaction can be claimed on your GST/HST Return for Registrants, select this option.

Boulevard will apply the deductible percentage for this income/expense category from the Expense Categories form and
add it to the GST/HST Return for Registrants form.

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/218756877
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/218941967
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/228225568
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/4403239243547-Expenses
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115005053407


Handling Personal Use
You can create a special profile set specifically to invoice retail items taken from your inventory for personal use. When
handling personal use in the method shown below, purchases will still appear on the Gross Receipts report and will have the
offsetting discount so that your net sales are correct, while showing no profit made on the items. You can choose to filter
and omit personal use, or alternately filter and retrieve information for personal use only.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

If you cannot find your personal use profile, see Find a Missing or Duplicate Profile for help in locating.

Year-End Video: Gross Receipts (Sales)

Filter Invoices by Name, Invoice, or Discount Type

 The GST remittance form will always include personal use.

Step 1: Create A Personal Use Profile

1. Create a profile on the customer list to handle items taken for your personal use.

2. From the profile toolbar click  Utilities, then select  Settings.

3. From the Discount Type drop-down options select Personal Use (or Own Use if you live in Canada), then under
Options, check to Exclude from Dashboard. 

4. Click   OK   to accept and close the form, then   Yes   to save the profile settings.

Step 2: Create A New Invoice To Remove Items From Inventory

When you need to take items from your inventory, create a new invoice each time, under your personal use profile. The
invoice Sale and Discount types will automatically default to Personal Use (or Own Use), and the discount Percent set to
what you have specified under your personal use contact profile.

By invoicing your personal use situations using the recommended steps shown, all of the invoices will be grouped and
easily accessible on the Gross Receipts report, or can be printed separately. See Filter Invoices by Name, Invoice, or
Discount Type for detailed steps.

Note: We don't recommend creating just one invoice at the end of the year (or editing the same
invoice) with all items used throughout the year. For more accurate record-keeping for tax
purposes, instead, create new invoices as you remove items from inventory for personal use.



Note: We recommend that you check with your local taxing authority to ensure your
business is handling each tax situation appropriately for your business.



https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360037719913
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115010474868
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115004946094
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/227411507
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115011217068
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/224985008
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/profile/personaluseprofile.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/206066657
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/invoice/personaluse.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360037719913
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/227411507


Handle Demos, Donations, Or Expired/Product Loss
To handle retail items used as demonstrators, products being donated, lost, expired, or other similar business-related
situations, we recommend creating one profile called Business Supplies to invoice and remove them from inventory. Invoices
that are coded with the sale type of Business Supplies will also prompt for an expense category. Once an expense category is
selected and the invoice saved, an entry will automatically be created so that your tax reports reflect the items being removed
from inventory and expensed out as well.

Note: The steps below should only be used for retail items. Section 2 items (supplies) are
tracked and expensed through the Product Purchases report.



Step 1: Create A Business Supplies Profile (If Necessary)

If you have not created a Business Supplies profile already, follow the steps below. Only one profile needs to be created
to handle all situations for multiple tax years. When running tax reports, only invoices and expense entries that are within
the date range set will be included.

1. Create a customer profile called Business Supplies.

2. From the profile toolbar select Utilities, then Settings.

3. Under the Discounts drop-down list select Business Supplies (this will set the Invoice Followup to 0 days, Email Invoice
to No, and the Discount to 50% which can be adjusted).

4. Under Options, check to Exclude from Dashboard. 

5. Click   OK   to close Profile Settings, and when prompted to save, click Yes.

6. Click   Save then close the profile.

Step 2: Create The Expense Category (If Necessary)

If you do not have separate expense categories already created to handle demos, expired or product lost in shipment,
donations, etc., see Expense Categories & Payees to create the appropriate categories before continuing to Step 3.

Suggested Categories Used When Invoicing Business Supplies:

Supplies (COG): Items used as section 1 demos

Gifts: Items for an event not tied to a specific recipient

Advertising: Items used as a giveaway to obtain leads

Charity: Items donated to a shelter or other charitable organization

Expired/Lost: Product that is past its prime, and being thrown out (See Track Product Expiration Dates for more
information). Another use for this category would be products lost or damaged in shipment to a customer.

Step 3: Invoice & Select The Expense Category

https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360037718433
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/224985008-Create-a-New-Customer-Profile
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/profile/businesssupplies.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/218756877-Expense-Categories-Payees
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/232310688


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Filter Invoices by Name, Invoice, or Discount Type

The Business Supplies contact profile can be used to invoice retail products removed from inventory for business
purposes (e.g., demos, donations, lost, damaged, or expired products). When creating a Business Supplies invoice, you will
be prompted to select an Expense Category for invoiced items. Once saved, an entry is then added to your expenses.

1. Create a new invoice for the items under the Business Supplies profile.

2.  Under the Discount section, select the appropriate category from the Expense Category drop-down list (use
suggestions from Step 2 above or seek advice from your tax professional).

3. Click  to the left of the Cash/Check field to mark the invoice as paid in full.

4. For additional information, enter a short description in the Memo field (such as Demo, Expired, or Charity).

5. When finished, click  Save.

Tip:  By invoicing your Business Supplies profile for situations when items are being removed
from inventory for the situations mentioned above, all of the invoices will be grouped and easily
accessible on the Gross Receipts report, or can be printed separately (see Filter Invoices by
Name, Invoice, or Discount Type for detailed steps).



https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/227411507
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/206066657
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/invoice/expensecategory.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/invoice/paidinfull.png
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360037719913
https://mainstsoftware.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/227411507
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